
WELLAND GOULDSMITH SCHOOL 

CLASS K.G. ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

TOPIC : ADD – ‘ING’ WORDS 

Recapitulation: 

1. We add – ING to the words to show that 

something is happening now, to talk about 

actions that are currently happening.  

2. We add – ‘ing’ to an action verb to tell someone 

about an action that we can see happening at 

the time of speaking. 

3. We add – ‘ing’ with words when the action is 

Continuous – going on , is not over. 

4. Let us look at an example. 

(a) The word Eat – We add an ing to the word 

eat and it becomes eating. eat + ing = 

eating. 

Thus , eat has changed to the ing word eating. 

(b)    Tanvee is eating an apple. 

The action is taking place right now. 

5.  Just add – ing to the words with no changes 

like - 

Examples – 

go + ing = going. 

play + ing = playing. 

drink + ing = drinking. 

sleep + ing = sleeping. 

push + ing = pushing. 



wash + ing = washing. 

6. Add - ing to the words given.  

Examples –  

do - doing. 

talk - talking. 

try - crying. 

stand - standing. 

climb - climbing. 

laugh - laughing. 

WORKSHEET -1 

Add – ing to the words given : 

 

1.   do + ing = doing 
2.  sing + ing = 
3.  look + ing = 
4.  drink + ing = 
5.  go + ing = 
6.  paint + ing = 
7.  jump + ing = 
8.  read + ing = 
9.  cook +ing =                                                                                  
10. draw + ing = 
11. eat + ing = 
12. rain + ing = 

 



WORKSHEET -2 

Add – ing to the words given : 

 

1.  brush                  brushing   
2.  walk 
3.  sleep 
4.  laugh 
5.  stand 
6.  play 
7.  read 
8.  climb 
9.   push 
10. wash  
11. talk 
12. bark 


